
















'We must remember: the British 
colonii:ers were very experienced 
in colonizing other peoples. In 
Africa, Asia, Ireland and in the 
Americas, the British empiR was 
constantly learning and applying 
new techniques of destroying 
indigenous peoples. In colonizing 
them. 
With an expanding and fairly stable 
settler population, and its well
equipped police-military forces, the 

\ coloniz.er could eventually destroy 
''ally military challenge . to its 
futhority. But from its colonial 
experience, the British forces knew 
that a militariz.ed colonial situation 
d,id not necessarily ensure control 
of an indigenous people. Armed 
�icts with guerilla forces 
cr�ed instability and could 
ultitnately lead to bigger problems 
within the European settler 
population, as well as interfering 

._ _ _. with the plunder ofresources. 
What had to be broken was the very spirit of the people that led them to 

resist the coloniz.er. The British correctly understood that our whole way of life, our 
nations, our families, our culture, our spiritual connection to life, our relation to our 
territories; all these stood in the way of the colonization, for they gave us the strength 
and determination to resist. The coloniz.er, having control in a military sense, then 
sought to control us as peoples by destroying our very being as Indians. 
[ . . . .] 

"BRITISH COLUMBIA": A SQUATIER PROVINCE 
[ . . . .] 

How did the province of BC, in which virtually no lands were surrendered by 
treaty, come to be claimed by the colonial state of Canada? This was accomplished by 
ignoring the Royal Proclamation of 1763 and passing land legislation which gave the 
government control and jurisdiction over the lands in question. They did this knowing 
the land legislation was in violation of the Proclamation. In 1875; the Canadian 
Parliament passed an order-in-council dated January 23, whereby Canada 
acknowledged its obligation to disallow all provincial Public Lands Acts that had been 
enacted (particularly in BC). Like the Proclamation, this too was ignored. Over the 
years, BC has worked very hard at suppressing this truth. 

Communique fr.om the Lorax 
Wednesday, Feb. 16, 2000 

The Lorax today took responsibility for spiking hundreds of ancient trees in the Elaho Valley, In 
areas approved for :clear-cut logging this year. 1he purpose of the tree spiking Is to protect 
.grlzzly ·bear 'habitat and to deter lntematlonal Forest Products from clearcuttlng this ancient 
coastal rainforest, located on Native land northwest of Whistler, 'BC. Hundreds of black bears 
and;a small,number of grizzlies lnhabltthe rugged mountains and canyons near the Elaho River. 

The upper Elaho Valley Is also known as the Randy Stoltmann Wilderness, and It Is home to the 
,oldest living Douglas firs In North America, the Elaho Giants. 

No 'One Is ,likely to be Injured as a result ofthe·splkes. If lnterFor decides to cany ouUts clearcut 
'Plans, workers wlll tiave to find the spikes with metal detectors and remove them by,hand. Most 
sawmills screen logs for foreign objects that may damage the saw. 

The .Lorax encourages wood buyers worldwide to boycott lnterFor. The company Is destroying a 
unique cedar, hemlock and Douglas flr forestthat Is thousands of years old, without regard for 
wildlife, water-quality or Native land cialms. lhe Elaho ,River area ,Is the southemmost remnant 
of grlzzly·bear habitat on the west coast of·North America. 

Five and ten-Inch spikes were driven Into ,trees north of Mlle 63 on the '.flaho Main and Elaho 
'Main West logglng•roads. An area north,ofCessna,Creek, and proposed roadways, were spiked, 
along,wlth·the following cutblocks: 101°9, 102-52, 102-52A, 102-528, 102-54, 102-55. 
•··end•·· 
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SECURlTY CULTURE 

As direct action movements become more effective, government surveillance 
and harassment will increase. To minimize the destructiveness of this political 
repression, it is imperative that we create a security culture within our 
movement. 

Even if you have never picked up a monkey wrench or been arrested for civil 
disobedience, even. if you think you have nothing to hide, the following will 
enhance yol:lr personal safety as well as the movement's overall effectiveness. 
Surveillance has been set up on all sections of political movements in the past 
Governments in the western industrialized world have targeted groups that have 
advocated sabotage and groups that have not. movements that have been 
militant and movements that have been markedly pacifist. The government's 
security machinery serves political and economic objectives, and there are over 
250 political prisoners in Canada and the US that can testify to this from 
firsthand experience. By adoption of a security culture, we can defeat various 
counterintelligence operations that would otherwise disrupt both mainstream 
organizing and underground resistance. 

Security culture is a culture where the people /_now their rights and, more
importantly, assert them. Those who belong t9 a security culture also know 
what behavior compromises security and thef are quick to educate those 
people who, out of ignorance, forgetfulness, or !personal weakness, partake in 
insecure behavior. This security consciousn855 \_becomes a culture when the 
group as a whole makes security violations sociallyilnd morally unacceptable in 
the group. 

There are certain things that are inappropriate to discuss: 
Your involvement or someone else's involvement with an underground 
group 
Someone else's desire to get involved with such a group 
Asking others if they are a member of such a group 
Your participation or someone else's participating in any action that was 
illegal 
Someone else·s advocacy for such actions 
You plans or someone else's plans for futL!re action 

Please note: no one is claiming it is wrong to speak about direct action in 
general terms. It is perfectly legal, secure and desirable that people speak out 
in support of monkey wrenching and all forms of resistance. The danger lies in 
linking individual activists to specific actions or groups. 

There are three times When It is acceptable to speak about this info. The first I 
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